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o Employees spend roughly 40% of their waking hours at 
work 

o Communication directly impacts our relationships and 
that impacts patient care

o This is especially true the larger an organization is & 
number of locations

o We must prioritize effective communication and 
teamwork

o From patients to funders, all are affected by 
communication

1. Focus
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Freddie Hicks: Registration Coordinator

Sarah Hersh: Human Resources Coordinator

Isha Toledo: Medical Practice Manager

Kysha Washington: Case Manager Services Coordinator

Susan Sekerke: Advancement Coordinator

Paul Brasler: Behavioral Health Services Coordinator

2. Team
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3. Need
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o Problem: Things are talked about, but not finalized – staff don’t 
have all the information

o Solution: Close the gap. Communicate through different avenues –
HR Recap, Lowdown

o Problem: Staff find things out as they happen (or later) and don’t 
have time to prepare and staff inadvertently give bad information to 
patients unknowingly

o Solution: Management communicates department and 
programmatic changes to Human Resources for posting (online and 
email)





Goal: Positively impact our internal culture = increased 
patient and staff satisfaction

Strategy: Establish new communication standards and 
transparency initiatives

Focus & Action: Improve staff communication on a 
global level - focus on written communications and in-
person communications that meet the needs of our staff

4. Objectives
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o Employee Satisfaction Survey indicates 
communication has gotten better (two-year trend), but 
communication between departments is lacking. 

o This includes general announcements and strategic 
changes not being communicated outside of 
departments. 

o This lack of communication impacts work-flow, 
relationship-building between functional teams, and 
delivery of services (patient care).

5. Assets
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Identify how other sites operate and what communication they need/would be best 
received.

Ask: 

• What information are they lacking?

• Do they feel they receive relevant information in a timely manner?

• Do they feel supported from leadership and management?

Survey line staff, mid-management, senior staff – what are our strategic needs?

Test initiatives – what’s within our control?

Survey – does this seem to be working? Review Constant Contact open-rate

Repeat – what can we change to make this better?

6. Action Strategies
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o Learn more about each other and struggles faced with 
internal communications. What managers want to be 
communicated to other departments?

o Learn more about each department’s culture and 
communication styles – both strengths and opportunities. 
What are the needs of each department?

o Research past CHC leadership projects – what was 
successful?

o Shared best practices from CHC HR Director’s Meeting –
what are other CHCs doing to impact communication?

7. Team Development
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o Discuss communication amongst team – we all represent 
different facets of the organization, what do our teams need 
from other departments within the Agency?

o Discuss communication within management meeting

o Survey communication style preferences amongst staff

o Run “test” HR Recap and staff meeting

o Survey staff, managers, internal team

o Repeat refinement
oEX: Behavioral Health needs and meeting schedule – maybe a late 

afternoon meeting is more effective than a mid-afternoon meeting

8. Testing & Refinement
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Problem: Agency Recap could be more inclusive, 
including information from all departments

o Solution: Recap has been re-branded as The 
Connector (reinforcing our branding message) and
every department must provide a recap, success 
story, or status update monthly

o BUT, who’s actually reading the email? We can also 
now analyze open and click-rates on the newsletter

9. Results to Date
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o Problem: Staff meetings are not particularly engaging or 
effective

o Solution: Including more two-way communication (this would 
require senior leadership team support AND modeling); 
changing room size and special dynamics

o Problem: Staff need static place to look at updates 

o Solution: Lowdown Homepage: change in format and update 
style

9. Results to Date
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o Improving communication is a journey, not a 
destination:

o Achieving optimal internal communications is an ongoing 
process

o No organization can declare – “our internal 
communications are fixed”

o Striving to improve internal communication has a direct 
impact on patient care and patient experience

10. Lessons Learned
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o Understanding difference between customer 
satisfaction and patient experience
o Improving customer satisfaction creates culture that 

meets the low bar 
o Improving patient experience creates culture that strives 

to reach higher level of care
o Improving patient experience incorporates a culture that 

understands patient population (Trauma informed care, 
additional barriers faced by our patients)

10. Lessons Learned con’t.
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Future Goals:
o Problem: We do not understand each others’ roles that   

can lead to confusion

o Solution: Educating staff on the roles of Managers, Senior 
Leaders and Board Members

THE FUTURE
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